All Poops dream about going to the Dreamland of Poops.

In the Dreamland, Poops do not hurt anyone and do not make humans sick. The Poops are safe and happy here.
All Poops look different and smell different: do you see a Poop? How does the Poop look?

Poops always brag about how good they look and how nice they smell.
Today, Poops gather at the gateway of the Dreamland to welcome the new Poops.

While waiting, Poops tell the story of how they arrived at the Dreamland.
Poop Piya starts first: "When I opened my eyes, I heard the sound of chickens running around."

The human boy had finished his poopoo and left Poop Piya all by herself.
After a while, other human girls came to pee and poo.
“I saw a Poop friend carrying a nasty virus. The lady squashed him with her hands”, Poop Piya told others.

“So how did I get to Dreamland...” Poop Piya continued when, suddenly, she was interrupted.
Poop Popsy interrupts:
"When I woke up, I was falling in the river!"

Poop Popsy looked up and there was a toilet made of wood and pieces of cloth.

"I thought the human would fall too, like me!"
The river quickly pulled Poop Popsy away.

"The humans trying to collect water almost picked me up too."
"I was very afraid but thankfully, the water droplets in the river took me away fast enough."
"I don’t remember much like you, Poop Popsy and Poop Piya", Poop Fluffy envied her friends.

"But I remember that I stayed in a tank for a long time."

Poop Fluffy was in the tank made of plastic. It was dark underground.
"It was just us Poops inside and we did not see anyone else, no animals, no humans."

When Poops get older, they leave. New Poops joined Poop Fluffy and her friends every day.
"It was not comfortable, but it was cozy and we were happy to be safe", remembers Poop Fluffy.
Next was Poop Fudge to tell his story: “I was Poop Fluffy’s neighbor. My tank was a bit different though.”
The Poops could only leave the tank with the help of a hard working person.

“We tried to avoid this man, but there was not enough space so we all ended up touching him!”, tells Poop Fudge.
"Some of the nasty Poops had a virus and I think it made the man sick. A few months later, it was a different man who came to visit."
Poop Booby smiles and brags: "I came from a "VIP"* latrine. It's called VIP because it does not smell at all."

In the VIP latrine, there was a toilet seat and a tank for Poops.

*Ventilated Improved Pit
"Once the tank was full, nobody came to see us and soon, we did not have new Poops visiting either."

"All the new Poops went to the new VIP latrine that the human built next to us."
"We were very bored and some Poops started to get angry!"
Poop Poopset brags more: "I also came from a tank but I had a very special service. Some humans came to take me out."
"I heard that the humans call this service “desludging septic tank”."
"I also heard them complain how expensive this service is. Whatever, I liked it. It was a nice ride."
The last one to tell his story is Poop Poopstar: "I will tell you what a ‘nice ride’ is. Fresh, clean water Droplets guarded me on my ride through the pipes."
Poops from the nice apartments in the cities don’t stay in the tank at all.
"But... I did hear from a friend Poop that some Poops were stuck in the pipe because there was no water."
The Dreamland is a wonderful place and all Poops deserve to live here.

One day, the world will work together to make all their journeys safe, so that Poops of all kinds and from everywhere will reach the Dreamland safely.
It is important that Poops do not make humans sick and for that, Poops need to be safe, clean and happy.

That is what humans call "the human right to sanitation".